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**Need:** There is a fundamental need for maintenance for clean water sources inside of healthcare facilities.

**What’s in Place:**
- The Uganda Village Project implements community constructed shallow well projects
- WASH provides washing stations / other technology and training
- Water source maintenance is needed

**The Problem:**
- WHO / UNICEF Report recorded that WASH is limited in rural health centers
- Demonstrated need for an accountability plan that can maintain set plans

**Methods to Maintain:**
Three Phase Action Plan

**Build & Maintain a Team**

**Execute Education Plans**

**Consistent Follow Ups**

**Project Plan:**
- Sustainability and maintenance plans to support the placed sanitation system.
- Create more data for further usage
- Improve sanitation

**Conclusion:**
- Improve the current standard for implementation of Water Sanitation Services in the NDH
- Create a Model for international usage
- UN Global Goals #6 Clean Water & Sanitation for all

**Future Plans:**
- **Monthly** Check in to the NDH to collect checklists
- **Annual** Receive feedback on overlying issues
- **3 Year checkup**

**Infections Post-Hospitalization**
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